T61F is a Big Deal
If t;WD sports fieldmanagers are together you can bet the topic of conversation is turf.
Get a group of turf professionals together and it is amazing the amount of information shared.
One of the amazing things about the people in the turf profession is their thirst for knowledge.
Learning new and better ways to do their Jobs better, providing the best playing surfaces possible. It
is apparent by the attendance at the annual conference and regional workshops across the country
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We are always looking for research so we have a scientific basis on which to make our decisions.
There has already been an amazing amount of research accomplished that can help support us in our
decision-making process. Sometimes it is so overwhelming that we are uncertain where to find the
answers.
By now, I am sure you have heard me extolling the virtues of becoming a member of STMA. The
main reason is that you believe in the profession and realize the need for the existence of a national
professional association. There are those, however, who want more concrete reasons to become
members,
With that in mind, the STMA Board approved a major member benefit that is as close as your
computer.
Through an agreement with Michigan State University and the Turfgrass Information Center,
we're happy to announce that all professional
Turfgrass Information File (TGIF).

members of STMA now have free on-line access to the

What exactly is the TGIF and what is the big deal?
You now have access to almost anything you want to know about turfgrass while sitting in front
of your computer. The TGIF is the most comprehensive collection of turfgrass educational materials
publicly available in the world.

FIELD STRIPE+
couples our proven
"LP' series piston
powered paint pump, a
dependable Honda engine,
clutch actuated paint system, and
electonic pressure controls, Delivers paint for
striping or spraying with a professional air/ess spray
gun at up to 3000psi. LP pump features Air/essco's
patented triple-life packing system which results in
reduced maintenance, {ower operating costs. & longer
equipment life. Rated to paint 1700 gallons per year
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With more than 92,000 records in TGIF, the information ranges from research reports, conference
proceedings, trade publications, scientific journals, field day programs, and newsletters not generally
available to many of us.
The TGIF is something special you can identify as pall of your membership. If you paid as an individual to have access to the file, the cost would be $100 per year. With your $95 STMA membership
dues, you now have free access. Any way you look at it, it looks like a bargain to me. what with all
the other benefits you receive as a STMA member.
We constantly hear about the need for turfgrass research. It is amazing what has already been
done. They tell us that not everything written about turf is in TGIF yet but they're getting there, I am
sure it will help you do your lob better.
You can go to the STMA home page and follow the instructions
idea about how this valuable this new tool can be.

to log into the TGIF and get an

Please note it is the responsibility of the sports turf manger to make his own decisions after
obtaining all the information he can, The TGIF cannot make the decisions for you That is a matter for
you, based all your experience and the unique problems you face.
But. if information is power, you have a great deal of it right at your fingertips.
That's good news for us all.

FIELD STRIPE PRO
has striped stadiums hosting
events from Pro Football
to Womens World Cup Soccer. With 1,5 gallon per
minute spraying at up to 3000psi, it supports two spray
guns capable of laying down a 24" wide stripe in one
pass. Combine the power to paint or stripe with any
coating with our patented micro adjustable front swivel
wheel with "Radius Memory', and you can stripe rings
around the competition. Rated for 5000 gallons per year
of use, it offers perfect balance and easy rolling, it's also
the mosl user adjustable striper available today.
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WWW.AIRLESSCO.COM
5391 Commerce Ave., Moorpark, CA 9302~

bcampbeLL@UTK.edu
Email:

sales@airlessco.com
(805) 523-0211

TOLL FREE (SOO) B56r6186
FAX (805) 523-1063
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